Welcome to the Take Kids Fly Fishing official launch contest!
We have assembled some great gear from our very generous sponsors. The lucky kids
whose names are randomly selected will win something from the long list of great prizes included here:

Albright Fishing Products Bridgestone kids waders
Breathable stockingfoot waders for all day comfort. Pair these with
your favorite wading boots and you’re ready to hit the water.

Echo Gecko Rod, Solo Reel and Airflo fly line
Helping to make fly fishing easy for youngsters was Tim Rajeff’s
goal when he created the Echo Gecko rods. No longer do chilren
have to learn to fly fish with a rod that is too long or too stiff or use
a rod with a handle designed for adult hands. Echo Gecko rods
have a special diameter handle and a small 2” long fighting butt
that allows the smallest anglers to use two hands to cast. A bright
yellow blank and a fun colored handle make these rods as much
fun to look at as they are to cast. The rod is a great length for trout,
pan fish, and bass. The rod can handle a short belly WF5 or a standard WF4 line.
The Echo Solo reels feature an impact resistant metal frame and
impact resistant resin spool are surprisingly strong, with an incredibly smooth robust drag and stainless steel inner workings.
Also includes an Airflo Ridge Line 4 wt line.

Fishpond Elk River Youth Vest
A sophisticated youth vest your son or daughter will be proud to wear.
With our adjustable “one-size-fits-most” design you can rest assured that
it will grow with them.
• Lightweight fabric, and padded shoulder straps make the vest comfort
able for all day use
• “One-size-fits-most youth” adjustable shoulder and waist strap design
• 13 exterior and interior pockets
• Gear attachment tabs, cord loops, and D-ring net lash
• Not intended for children 12 or under

JM Cremp’s Children’s Mesh Vest
Just like Dad’s! This Master Sportsman Childrens Fishing Vest has 25 cool
pockets designed to hold everything from tippet to fly boxes and all other gear needed for a full day of stream fishing. Kids will love this fishing
vest because it looks just like dads. It is great for fly fishing or just running down to the local pond and casting from the dock.
• Poly / Cotton poplin
• Front pliers pocket
• Rod holder
• Removable patch
• D-ring secure nets
• Cool breathable mesh back
• Reels can be stowed in the two zip-close reel pocket on the back
• A soft neoprene collar for comfort
• Zipper front closure and inside webbing clasp to keep vest closed.

Leland Fly Fishing Outfitters Sonoma Emerger Rod, Reel
and line outfit.
This great combo includes a Sonoma 4 wt, 7ft 9in Emerger Fly Rod
(choice of blue or pink), Red Truck Emerger Reel, fly line and case.
This outfit will have your little one throwing darts and dreaming of fly
fishing adventures! Trust us, you’ve never seen a youth rod and reel like
this.

Montana Fly Company fly box and assorted flies
A super-cool fly box loaded with some great fly patterns to get kids out
and catching fish right away!

Olive the Woolly Bugger set of 3 books
Olive the Little Woolly Bugger, Olive and The Big Stream, and Olive Goes
for a Wild Ride, all signed by the author, Kirk Werner. Your kids will be
hooked on Olive and fly fishing after reading these fun stories. Just like
there’s more to fishing than catching fish, there’s more to the Olive books
than just fly fishing!

Orvis Streamline Junior Guide Starter Outfit
This is the same great Streamline starter rod-and-reel outfit we offer for
adults, but with a slimmer, shorter grip to make it easier for the junior
angler to hold. The outfit includes a Streamline 7’9”, 5-weight, Mid-Flex
fly rod (the perfect length and weight for smaller frames), a Clearwater III
reel, fly line, fly-line backing, and a fly-fishing leader. Also includes a carrying case and The Orvis Guide to Beginning Fly Fishing. Just add a fly and
they’re ready to fish.

Patagonia Sun-Lite Shirt and Sunshade Hoody
The Boys’ Sun-Lite Tee is what happens when you mix the fast-drying, sunshielding properties of a rashguard with the easy-wearing, day-to-day
comfort of a T-shirt. Made of lightweight and soft-wearing polyester that
breathes freely in the summer heat, it provides 50+ UPF sun protection
and has built-in Gladiodor® odor control for the garment. The Girls’ Sunshade Hoody shields against summer sun, wind and fog, and has a look
just for girls. Soft, durable and lightweight, the stretchy polyester jersey
fabric, with built-in 30-UPF sun protection, provides a breathable cover
during the heat of the day and a layerable windbreak for when things
cool down.

Redington Minnow or Crosswater Youth Outfit and
Clark Fork Mesh Vest
The Minnow Outfit was precisely designed and tuned to meet the needs
of a younger, beginner angler. The goal is for these kids to have fun and
success when fly fishing so they want to continue with the sport. The
packaging design is kid & parent friendly with additional tips, techniques
andgames for kids to get started fly fishing. Includes 2-pc 8’5/6 wt. graphite rod, Crosswater reel, WF 5 wt line and backing and knotless leader.
The Crosswater Youth Outfit is similar to the Minnow, however this
outfit is a little larger in size for the pre-teen/teen angler. The packaging and rod/reel case was designed to attract the teenage angler. The
entire package is a legit fly angling package to a teen, but looks cooland “not like dad’s.” Versatile 4-pc 8’6” 5/6 wt. graphite rod, Crosswater
reel, backing, Rio Mainstream WF fly line and knotless leader.
The Clark Fork vest is made of 100% polyester quick-dry mesh vest with
a practical pocket layout. Knitted, lightly padded collar for comfort. 9
external zip/Velcro closed external pockets. Fleece fly keeper. 3 interior
pockets with zipper closure. Large rear-zip closed storage pocket.

Tyler Befus Let’s Go Fly Fishing DVD (3)
Tyler Befus loves to flyfish. He has won awards, caught world record
fish and traveled all over the world to flyfish in different places. In this
DVD, he shows that any kid can learn to flyfish, and shares tips on
equipment you’ll need, casting techniques, tips on where to find fish,
fly tying, and much much more to get you started on your own flyfishing adventure. Flyfishing is a cool way to enjoy the outdoors with your
family and friends, and this DVD can help any kid become an expert.
Who better to inspire kids than a kid himself?!

Trout Unlimited Stream Explorers memberships (12)
Make a kid in your life a stream explorer. Introduce them to the love
of wild fish and healthy rivers and help create the next generation of
stream champions.
Membership includes:
• Four issues of Stream Explorers magazine (kids 13 and over will 		
receive Trout magazine quarterly)
• Sixteen month TU calendar (mailed late summer)
• Official TU membership card
• Stream Explorers sticker
• Access to activities and games on www.streamexplorers.org

